Subject: A free maths learning platform to boost maths confidence, improve grades and win
prizes!
Dear parent,

Eedi has offered all Year 5 to Year 11 families at our school free access to the Eedi platform,
a free maths learning platform designed to motivate children to build maths confidence and
improve maths grades.
With the Eedi tutoring platform, students will get unlimited access to practice questions,
review videos made by teachers, and the chance of winning prizes & rewards for their
commitment and consistency. You'll also get weekly reports from Eedi on how they're doing.
As part of all free subscriptions, Eedi are also holding live weekly classes on key GCSE
maths topics that students find challenging to help them prepare for their exams.
The first of these live classes start on Monday. Here are the details:
●
●
●
●

Monday 17th January - Year 9 - Expanding double brackets
Tuesday 18th January - Year 10 Foundation - Speed, distance, time
Wednesday 19th January - Year 10 Higher - Rounding to significant figures
Thursday 20th January - Year 11 Foundation - Writing expressions

Your child can access each class from within their Eedi Family account.
Eedi holds seasonal leagues and weekly competitions & prize draws to boost motivation and
engagement, giving away real prizes (from iPads to Amazon vouchers) for students and
schools as they build their streak scores and earn coins to spend in the Eedi Shop.
Families new to Eedi will also have a 7-day trial to their unlimited on-demand tutor plan, Eedi
Plus, which usually costs £4.99 / month (note that this is optional and complimentary).
To sign up, create your parent account here (https://family.eedi.com/signup/parent).
Signing up is easy and takes less than 5 minutes.
If you have questions on the invitation, please contact Eedi directly on family@eedi.com.

